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in 2003, the sanctuary of istalif became the hq for the
northern alliance, a motley collection of warlords, former
intelligence officers, and uzbeks, and it was as kabul
2003 that the coalition launched its air strikes on the
taliban. today, as we drank coffee outside the qala e
mullah omar hotel, sitting in the shade of hemlock trees
that gave off a voluptuous fragrance of lemons, an
afghan employee led me to a shed and pointed to a
group of beds lined up in a corner. as he guided me to
the closest one, khaldoon, a taciturn young man who
looked like a model, appeared and came toward us.
khaldoon pointed to a bed. in it was a man who said he
was a top official of the taliban and a relative of mullah
omar. when i stopped by the hotel the day after my
arrival, a few of the rooms were still occupied by
foreigners who had been shot, apparently, by mortar fire.
everyone i met was keen to talk about the hostility to
foreigners, and about how they were determined to
defend their homes to the end. after decades of war and
revolution, the afghan people knew only that life would
be short and tough now. asked how their children knew
about suicide missions, a woman in a black burka told
me. only their fathers and uncles had been in a war. the
girls have been little since a long time. all of our
childrens fathers and uncles died, so they know what
happens when you kill yourself. she asked me why i
wanted to travel all the way to kabul. where were you
from? i told her i was from california. and so you have a
lot of experience in war? she laughed. its not like weve
been at war for 30 years. it started with the russians in
1979 and we always had problems with the russians, and
after that we had the taliban when they took over kabul,
and then we had the coalition and the american troops
and the taliban wont stay away forever. but you know we
can survive.
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